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Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report 
26 July 2016 

 
Top Stories 

• Southwest Airlines Co., reported July 23 that passengers continued to face flight 
cancellations and delays following a computer router failure July 20 that prompted the 
cancellation of at least 1,500 flights and the delay of 4,500 others. – Associated Press (See 
item 9)  
 

• An employee at San Jose’s Alviso wastewater treatment plant inadvertently released 
952,000 gallons of partially treated sewage into the San Francisco Bay July 20 after turning 
the manual valve prior to the water’s last treatment. – Associated Press (See item 21)  

 

• An electrical failure that disabled the alarms at Hinesville’s wastewater treatment plant in 
Georgia caused approximately 1.62 million gallons of partially treated wastewater to spill 
into Taylors Creek July 20 – July 21. – Hinesville Coastal Courier (See item 22)  

 

• Two people were killed and at least 16 were hospitalized July 25 following a shooting at 
Club Blu Bar and Grill in Fort Myers, Florida. – NBC News (See item 34)  
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Energy Sector 

1. July 24, Associated Press – (New Hampshire) About 14,000 still without power after 
storm topples trees. Utility crews worked July 24 to restore power to 14,000 
customers who remained without service following a series of thunderstorms July 23 
that produced high winds that knocked out power to approximately 60,000 customers. 
Downed trees also stopped and damaged an Amtrak Downeaster train near the Exeter 
station. 
Source: http://www.caledonianrecord.com/news/regional/about-still-without-power-
after-storm-topples-trees/article_d5952193-0bfd-5c9b-8f5b-c94b2eeb7911.html 
 

Chemical Industry Sector 

 Nothing to report  
 
Nuclear Reactors, Materials, and Waste Sector 

 Nothing to report  
 
Critical Manufacturing Sector 

2. July 22, U.S. Department of Labor – (Alabama) OSHA: Auto parts manufacturer 
continues to expose workers to amputation, crushing and other serious machine 
hazards. The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) cited Pyongsan 
America Inc., and Surge Staffing LLC with four repeat, five serious, and two other-
than-serious safety violations and placed Pyongsan America in its Severe Violators 
Enforcement Program after a January 2016 inspection at the Auburn, Alabama facility 
revealed that the company failed to install proper machine guards, failed to adequately 
train employees working with hazardous energy sources, and failed to conduct periodic 
inspections of the energy control procedures, among other violations. Proposed 
penalties for both companies total $106,020. 
Source: 
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=NEWS_RELEA
SES&p_id=32832  

 
Defense Industrial Base Sector 

Nothing to report 
 
Financial Services Sector 

3. July 23, San Gabriel Valley Tribune – (California) FBI seeks ‘We’re Listening 
Bandit’ in three-county bank robbery spree. The FBI is searching July 23 for a man 
dubbed the “We’re Listening Bandit” who is suspected of robbing and attempting to 
rob six banks in Los Angeles, San Bernardino, and Riverside counties since June.   
Source: http://www.whittierdailynews.com/general-news/20160722/fbi-seeks-were-
listening-bandit-in-three-county-bank-robbery-spree  

http://www.caledonianrecord.com/news/regional/about-still-without-power-after-storm-topples-trees/article_d5952193-0bfd-5c9b-8f5b-c94b2eeb7911.html
http://www.caledonianrecord.com/news/regional/about-still-without-power-after-storm-topples-trees/article_d5952193-0bfd-5c9b-8f5b-c94b2eeb7911.html
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=NEWS_RELEASES&p_id=32832
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=NEWS_RELEASES&p_id=32832
http://www.whittierdailynews.com/general-news/20160722/fbi-seeks-were-listening-bandit-in-three-county-bank-robbery-spree
http://www.whittierdailynews.com/general-news/20160722/fbi-seeks-were-listening-bandit-in-three-county-bank-robbery-spree
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Transportation Systems Sector 

4. July 25, WMAQ 5 Chicago – (Illinois) Blue Line service resumes following canopy 
collapse. Chicago Transit Authority’s Blue Line train service resumed July 25 after 
service was stopped when a massive canopy along a pedestrian ramp collapsed at the 
Illinois Medical District station July 24. No injuries were reported and a preliminary 
investigation indicated that the cause of the damage was due to a lightning strike.  
Source: http://www.nbcchicago.com/news/local/cta-station-collapses-after-being-
struck-by-lightning-388082202.html 
 

5. July 25, WRAL 5 Raleigh – (North Carolina) Plane traveling from Florida to NY 
makes emergency landing at RDU. Delta Air Lines flight 2135 en route to LaGuardia 
Airport in New York from Tampa Bay, Florida, was forced to make an emergency 
landing at Raleigh-Durham International Airport in North Carolina July 25 due to 
reported engine issues.  
Source: http://www.wral.com/plane-traveling-from-florida-to-ny-makes-emergency-
landing-at-rdu/15876091/ 
 

6. July 25, WCAU 10 Philadelphia – (Pennsylvania) 28 hurt in accident involving bus, 
jeep and tractor trailer in Yeadon. Twenty-six passengers and two pedestrians were 
injured in an accident involving a jeep, semi-truck, and a Southeastern Pennsylvania 
Transportation Authority (SEPTA) bus in Delaware County, Pennsylvania, July 24. 
Authorities are investigating the crash.   
Source: http://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local/Bus-Tractor-Trailer-Collide-
Crash-Yeadon-Delaware-County-Pennsylvania--388077172.html 
 

7. July 24, KTNV 13 Las Vegas – (Arizona) 4 dead in Arizona crash on US 93 involving 
Dallas Cowboys bus. A crash involving a passenger van and a Dallas Cowboys tour 
bus left 4 people dead after the van made an illegal turn and crashed into the bus on 
U.S. 93 near Dolan Springs, Arizona, July 24. 
Source: http://www.ktnv.com/news/bus-involved-in-fatal-crash-on-us-93-north-of-
kingman 
 

8. July 24, KNBC 4 Los Angeles – (California) Man armed with rifle runs down middle 
of Riverside County Freeway. The 215 Freeway in Riverside County was closed for 
approximately 5 hours July 24 while a bomb squad investigated the vehicle of a man 
who claimed it held a device after the man was taken into custody for attempting to fire 
a gun on the freeway.  
Source: http://www.nbclosangeles.com/news/local/Perris-Riverside-County-215-
Freeway-388064472.html 
 

9. July 23, Associated Press – (National) Southwest Airlines still dealing with delays 
after outage. Southwest Airlines Co., reported July 23 that passengers continued to 
face flight cancellations and delays while the airline worked to resume normal 
operations after a computer router failure caused several technology systems to break 
down July 20, prompting the cancellation of at least 1,500 flights and the delay of 

http://www.nbcchicago.com/news/local/cta-station-collapses-after-being-struck-by-lightning-388082202.html
http://www.nbcchicago.com/news/local/cta-station-collapses-after-being-struck-by-lightning-388082202.html
http://www.wral.com/plane-traveling-from-florida-to-ny-makes-emergency-landing-at-rdu/15876091/
http://www.wral.com/plane-traveling-from-florida-to-ny-makes-emergency-landing-at-rdu/15876091/
http://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local/Bus-Tractor-Trailer-Collide-Crash-Yeadon-Delaware-County-Pennsylvania--388077172.html
http://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local/Bus-Tractor-Trailer-Collide-Crash-Yeadon-Delaware-County-Pennsylvania--388077172.html
http://www.ktnv.com/news/bus-involved-in-fatal-crash-on-us-93-north-of-kingman
http://www.ktnv.com/news/bus-involved-in-fatal-crash-on-us-93-north-of-kingman
http://www.nbclosangeles.com/news/local/Perris-Riverside-County-215-Freeway-388064472.html
http://www.nbclosangeles.com/news/local/Perris-Riverside-County-215-Freeway-388064472.html
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4,500 others.   
Source: http://www.sentinelandenterprise.com/business/ci_30159978/southwest-
airlines-still-dealing-delays-after-outage 
 

10. July 23, WBAY 2 Green Bay – (Wisconsin) Authorities identify victim in fatal 
Highway 23 crash. State Highway 23 in Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsin, was closed for 
approximately 2 hours July 22 due to an accident that left one person dead and two 
others injured.  
Source: http://wbay.com/2016/07/22/sheboygan-falls-woman-dies-in-highway-23-
crash/ 
 

11. July 23, KSNW 3 Wichita – (Kansas) One dead, one critical after accident on K-96 in 
Mt. Hope. Westbound lanes of K-96 in Mount Hope, Kansas, were closed for several 
hours July 22 while crews investigated the scene of a two-vehicle crash involving a 
semi-truck that crossed multiple lanes before it was struck by another vehicle. One 
person was killed and a second was injured in the accident.  
Source: http://ksn.com/2016/07/22/one-dead-one-critical-after-accident-on-k-96-in-mt-
hope/ 
 

12. July 23, WJXT 4 Jacksonville – (Florida) Cement truck flips, blocks I-95 SB for 
hours. Southbound lanes of Interstate 95 in St. Johns County, Florida, were closed for 
more than 4 hours July 22 after a cement truck overturned, spilling wet cement onto the 
roadway. 
Source: http://www.news4jax.com/news/florida/st-johns-county/1-dead-in-crash-on-i-
95-sb-in-st-augustine 
 

13. July 22, SandhillsExpress.com – (Nebraska) Single vehicle semi accident closes 
Highway 2 Friday morning. Highway 2 in Custer County, Nebraska, was closed for 
approximately 3 hours July 22 due to a single-vehicle accident involving an overturned 
semi-truck. 
Source:http://www.sandhillsexpress.com/BuySell/BuySellDetails/tabid/108/ArticleId/1
7323/Single-Vehicle-Semi-Accident-Closes-Highway-2-Friday-Morning.aspx 
 

14. July 22, Claremore Daily Progress – (Oklahoma) Collision near Talala claims 
Nowata man’s life. U.S. Highway 169 north of Talala, Oklahoma, was closed for more 
than 3 hours July 21 due to an accident involving a semi-truck and another vehicle that 
left one driver dead. 
Source: http://www.claremoreprogress.com/news/collision-near-talala-claims-nowata-
man-s-life/article_a437d952-4f89-11e6-963a-df5c12350660.html  

For additional stories, see items 1 and 24 
 
Food and Agriculture Sector 

15. July 24, KFSN 30 Fresno – (California) Fire destroys Sanger baby food producer 
‘Initiative Foods’. The Initiative Foods facility in Sanger, California, was destroyed 
July 24 following a fire that began on nearby railroad tracks and spread to the factory. 

http://www.sentinelandenterprise.com/business/ci_30159978/southwest-airlines-still-dealing-delays-after-outage
http://www.sentinelandenterprise.com/business/ci_30159978/southwest-airlines-still-dealing-delays-after-outage
http://wbay.com/2016/07/22/sheboygan-falls-woman-dies-in-highway-23-crash/
http://wbay.com/2016/07/22/sheboygan-falls-woman-dies-in-highway-23-crash/
http://ksn.com/2016/07/22/one-dead-one-critical-after-accident-on-k-96-in-mt-hope/
http://ksn.com/2016/07/22/one-dead-one-critical-after-accident-on-k-96-in-mt-hope/
http://www.news4jax.com/news/florida/st-johns-county/1-dead-in-crash-on-i-95-sb-in-st-augustine
http://www.news4jax.com/news/florida/st-johns-county/1-dead-in-crash-on-i-95-sb-in-st-augustine
http://www.sandhillsexpress.com/BuySell/BuySellDetails/tabid/108/ArticleId/17323/Single-Vehicle-Semi-Accident-Closes-Highway-2-Friday-Morning.aspx
http://www.sandhillsexpress.com/BuySell/BuySellDetails/tabid/108/ArticleId/17323/Single-Vehicle-Semi-Accident-Closes-Highway-2-Friday-Morning.aspx
http://www.claremoreprogress.com/news/collision-near-talala-claims-nowata-man-s-life/article_a437d952-4f89-11e6-963a-df5c12350660.html
http://www.claremoreprogress.com/news/collision-near-talala-claims-nowata-man-s-life/article_a437d952-4f89-11e6-963a-df5c12350660.html
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No injuries were reported. 
Source: http://abc30.com/news/massive-fire-destroys-sanger-baby-food-producer-
initiative-foods/1440594/ 

 
16. July 22, U.S. Food and Drug Administration – (Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin) Allergen 

alert: Kitchen Cravings Strawberry and Mixed Berry Parfaits with trace peanuts. 
Kiwi Trip, Inc., issued a recall July 22 for its Kitchen Cravings Strawberry and Mixed 
Berry Parfaits products due to undeclared traces of peanuts after it was discovered the 
granola mix used in the parfait products contained peanuts. No illnesses have been 
reported and the products were sold at Kiwi Trip retail stores in Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
and Iowa. 
Source: http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm512744.htm 
 

17. July 22, U.S. Food and Drug Administration – (National) Voluntary recall for 30 
bakery products. Weis Markets, Inc., issued a voluntary recall July 22 for select 
bakery products sold in 30 variations after the company’s supplier recalled the sugar 
ingredient used in the bakery products due to potential contamination with metal 
fragments. No illnesses have been reported and the products were distributed in Weis 
Markets stores nationwide. 
Source: http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm512762.htm 
 

18. July 22, U.S. Department of Agriculture – (National) House of Smoke recalls 
products due to nitrite levels in excess of regulatory limit. House of Smoke, Inc., 
issued a recall July 22 for approximately 4,692 pounds of its Wild Boar Brotwurst 
products due to excessive nitrite levels in the products after Federal personnel 
discovered the company’s formulation for the use of sodium nitrite exceeded the 
regulatory limit during routine label verification tasks. There have been no confirmed 
reports of adverse reactions in connection with the products. 
Source: http://www.fsis.usda.gov/wps/portal/fsis/topics/recalls-and-public-health-
alerts/recall-case-archive/archive/2016/recall-063-2016-release 
 

19. July 22, U.S. Food and Drug Administration – (National) Starway Inc., issues allergy 
alert on undeclared milk and unallowed color Ponceau 4R (E124) in Peony Mark 
Brand Biscuits. Starway Inc., issued a recall July 20 for its Peony Mark Brand Biscuits 
products due to undeclared milk and prohibited color Ponceau 4R (E124) after routine 
sampling and subsequent analysis of the products revealed that the ingredient statement 
did not declare the presence of milk or the food coloring. No illnesses have been 
reported and the products were distributed nationwide. 
Source: http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm512652.htm 
 

20. July 22, WBZ 4 Boston – (New Hampshire) E.coli outbreak in New Hampshire 
sickens 12. Officials from the New Hampshire Department of Health and Human 
Services announced July 22 that 12 people have been infected with E.coli O157:H7 
since June after consuming ground beef at different locations across the State. Health 
officials are working to identify the specific source of the contaminated ground beef.  
Source: http://boston.cbslocal.com/2016/07/22/e-coli-new-hampshire-ground-beef-

http://abc30.com/news/massive-fire-destroys-sanger-baby-food-producer-initiative-foods/1440594/
http://abc30.com/news/massive-fire-destroys-sanger-baby-food-producer-initiative-foods/1440594/
http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm512744.htm
http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm512762.htm
http://www.fsis.usda.gov/wps/portal/fsis/topics/recalls-and-public-health-alerts/recall-case-archive/archive/2016/recall-063-2016-release
http://www.fsis.usda.gov/wps/portal/fsis/topics/recalls-and-public-health-alerts/recall-case-archive/archive/2016/recall-063-2016-release
http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm512652.htm
http://boston.cbslocal.com/2016/07/22/e-coli-new-hampshire-ground-beef-meat/
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meat/  
 
Water and Wastewater Systems Sector 

21. July 24, Associated Press – (California) 952K gallons of sewage spilled into Bay. An 
employee at San Jose’s Alviso wastewater treatment plant inadvertently released 
952,000 gallons of partially treated sewage into the San Francisco Bay July 20 after 
turning the manual valve prior to the water’s last treatment.  
Source: http://www.mantecabulletin.com/section/140/article/136350/ 
 

22. July 22, Hinesville Coastal Courier – (Georgia) 1.6 million gallons of wastewater 
spills into Taylors Creek. An electrical failure that disabled the alarms at Hinesville’s 
wastewater treatment plant in Georgia caused approximately 1.62 million gallons of 
partially treated wastewater to spill into Taylors Creek July 20 – July 21.  
Source: http://coastalcourier.com/section/10/article/82241/ 
 

23. July 22, Associated Press – (California) Long Beach, California, shores reopened 
after sewage spill. Long Beach water officials reopened 4 miles of beaches July 22 that 
were closed after 2.4 million gallons of sewage spilled July 18 when a buried pipe in 
Los Angeles collapsed, causing a blockage that spilled the raw sewage.  
Source: http://www.newsobserver.com/news/nation-
world/national/article91422147.html  

 
Healthcare and Public Health Sector 

 Nothing to report 

Government Facilities Sector 

24. July 24, KSBW 8 Salinas – (California) Soberanes Fire grows to 10,262 acres; 
containment up to 5 percent. Crews reached 5 percent containment July 24 of the 
10,262-acre Soberanes Fire threatening nearly 1,000 homes in Garrapata State Park in 
California. The fire has prompted evacuation and pre-evacuation warnings for 
surrounding areas and forced the closure of Palo Colorado and Western Ridge roads at 
Highway 1.  
Source: http://www.ksbw.com/news/soberanes-fire-forces-big-sur-residents-from-
homes/40852222 
 

25. July 24, KSTU 13 Salt Lake City – (Utah) Park officials say fire now under control 
after half of Antelope Island burned. Crews reached 80 percent containment July 24 
of the 14,560-acre fire burning on Antelope Island in Utah. Authorities are assessing 
the total amount of damage and impact to the island’s wildfire.   
Source: http://fox13now.com/2016/07/24/park-officials-say-fire-now-under-control-
after-half-of-antelope-island-burned/ 
 

26. July 23, Associated Press – (Washington, D.C.) Elevator problems close Washington 
Monument. The U.S. National Park Service announced July 23 that the Washington 

http://boston.cbslocal.com/2016/07/22/e-coli-new-hampshire-ground-beef-meat/
http://www.mantecabulletin.com/section/140/article/136350/
http://coastalcourier.com/section/10/article/82241/
http://www.newsobserver.com/news/nation-world/national/article91422147.html
http://www.newsobserver.com/news/nation-world/national/article91422147.html
http://www.ksbw.com/news/soberanes-fire-forces-big-sur-residents-from-homes/40852222
http://www.ksbw.com/news/soberanes-fire-forces-big-sur-residents-from-homes/40852222
http://fox13now.com/2016/07/24/park-officials-say-fire-now-under-control-after-half-of-antelope-island-burned/
http://fox13now.com/2016/07/24/park-officials-say-fire-now-under-control-after-half-of-antelope-island-burned/
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Monument in Washington, D.C., will be closed until at least July 26 for repairs due to a 
mechanical failure that prompted the elevator’s closure.  
Source: https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/elevator-problems-close-washington-
monument/2016/07/23/e06184cc-50ed-11e6-bf27-405106836f96_story.html?tid=a_inl 
 

27. July 23, WTOP 103.5 FM Washington, D.C. – (Washington, D.C.) Power outages 
close several Smithsonian museums. A power outage near the National Mall in 
Washington, D.C., prompted the closure of at least six museums July 22 – July 23.  
Source: http://wtop.com/dc/2016/07/power-outages-temporarily-closes-several-
smithsonian-museums/ 
 

Emergency Services Sector 

28. July 24, Associated Press – (Maryland) Coast Guard seeks hoax caller whose 
‘maydays’ cost $500,000. The U.S. Coast Guard announced July 22 that it is searching 
for a caller who has made 28 hoax distress calls originating around the Annapolis, 
Maryland area since July 2014. The calls have cost the service about $500,000. 
Source: http://wtop.com/maryland/2016/07/coast-guard-seeks-hoax-caller-whose-
maydays-cost-500000-2/ 
 

29. July 24, WATE 6 Knoxville – (Tennessee) Suspect in McMinn County ambulance 
theft charged with attempted murder. Sweetwater Police charged a suspect after the 
man stole an ambulance from Fresenius Medical Care near New Highway 68 July 22 
and struck a responding officer with the vehicle. The suspect drove into a farm before 
police were able to track and arrest him in a corn field.  
Source: http://wate.com/2016/07/22/sheriff-mcminn-county-ambulance-stolen-
deputies-search-for-suspect/ 
 

Information Technology Sector 

30. July 25, Help Net Security – (International) Critical holes in Micro Focus Filr found, 
plugged. Micro Focus released patches addressing a cross-site request forgery (CSRF) 
flaw, an Operating System (OS) Command Injection vulnerability, a persistent cross-
site scripting (XSS) flaw, a path traversal, and an authentication bypass vulnerability in 
its Filr enterprise file management and collaborative file sharing solution after a SEC 
Consult researcher discovered the flaws during a quick security check.  
Source: https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2016/07/25/micro-focus-filr-flaws/ 
 

31. July 24, Softpedia – (International) CTB-Faker ransomware uses WinRAR to lock 
data in password-protected ZIP files. Bleeping Computer and Check Point 
researchers found that the CTB-Faker ransomware family is currently being distributed 
via adult Websites, and encourages users to download a ZIP file which contains an 
executable that initiates the ransomware which moves files to a password-protected file 
at “C:Users.zip” through the use of the WinRAR application. Researchers determined 
that the ransomware is decryptable. 
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/ctb-faker-ransomware-uses-winrar-to-lock-
data-in-password-protected-zip-files-506578.shtml 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/elevator-problems-close-washington-monument/2016/07/23/e06184cc-50ed-11e6-bf27-405106836f96_story.html?tid=a_inl
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/elevator-problems-close-washington-monument/2016/07/23/e06184cc-50ed-11e6-bf27-405106836f96_story.html?tid=a_inl
http://wtop.com/dc/2016/07/power-outages-temporarily-closes-several-smithsonian-museums/
http://wtop.com/dc/2016/07/power-outages-temporarily-closes-several-smithsonian-museums/
http://wtop.com/maryland/2016/07/coast-guard-seeks-hoax-caller-whose-maydays-cost-500000-2/
http://wtop.com/maryland/2016/07/coast-guard-seeks-hoax-caller-whose-maydays-cost-500000-2/
http://wate.com/2016/07/22/sheriff-mcminn-county-ambulance-stolen-deputies-search-for-suspect/
http://wate.com/2016/07/22/sheriff-mcminn-county-ambulance-stolen-deputies-search-for-suspect/
https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2016/07/25/micro-focus-filr-flaws/
http://news.softpedia.com/news/ctb-faker-ransomware-uses-winrar-to-lock-data-in-password-protected-zip-files-506578.shtml
http://news.softpedia.com/news/ctb-faker-ransomware-uses-winrar-to-lock-data-in-password-protected-zip-files-506578.shtml
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32. July 24, Softpedia – (International) Stampado ransomware stomped out before it 

could do any real damage. A malware analyst at Emsisoft created a free decrypter, 
unlocking files encrypted by the Stampado ransomware which presents itself as an ad 
for a Ransomware-as-a-Service (RaaS) offering on Dark Web cyber-crime forums for a 
low price. 
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/stampado-ransomware-stomped-out-before-it-
could-do-any-real-damage-506573.shtml 
 

33. July 24, Softpedia – (International) Hacker downloads Vine’s entire source code. 
Twitter secured an insecure Docker setup used by the company’s staff to manage 
Vine’s content after security researcher Avicoder discovered the critical security flaw 
which would have allowed an attacker to download Vine’s entire source code, its 
application program interface (API) keys, and third party keys, from its servers after 
determining that the Docker installations were publicly accessible and that Twitter was 
running Docker API v1 instead of the latest version of Docker (v2). 
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/hacker-downloads-vine-s-entire-source-code-
506560.shtml 
 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at soc@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Web site: http://www.it-isac.org  

 
Communications Sector 

 Nothing to report  
 
Commercial Facilities Sector 

34. July 25, NBC News – (Florida) Fort Myers club shooting: 2 dead, more than dozen 
wounded after teen event. Two people were killed and at least 16 were hospitalized 
July 25 following a shooting at Club Blu Bar and Grill in Fort Myers, Florida. Officials 
detained three suspects in connection with the shooting and are investigating two other 
related shootings near the night club. 
Source: http://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/fort-myers-nightclub-shooting-1-
dead-14-others-reportedly-wounded-n615961 

 
35. July 25, Watchung-Green Brook Patch – (New Jersey) Cause of fire that killed 2, 

displaced 13 under investigation. Authorities are investigating the cause of a 3-alarm 
fire that left 2 residents dead and displaced at least 13 others from the Regency Village 
apartment building in North Plainfield, New Jersey, July 24. The building was 
considered a total loss.   
Source: http://patch.com/new-jersey/watchung-greenbrook/watch-roof-collapses-fire-
burns-multi-family-apartment-complex 

http://news.softpedia.com/news/stampado-ransomware-stomped-out-before-it-could-do-any-real-damage-506573.shtml
http://news.softpedia.com/news/stampado-ransomware-stomped-out-before-it-could-do-any-real-damage-506573.shtml
http://news.softpedia.com/news/hacker-downloads-vine-s-entire-source-code-506560.shtml
http://news.softpedia.com/news/hacker-downloads-vine-s-entire-source-code-506560.shtml
mailto:soc@us-cert.gov
http://www.us-cert.gov/
http://www.it-isac.org/
http://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/fort-myers-nightclub-shooting-1-dead-14-others-reportedly-wounded-n615961
http://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/fort-myers-nightclub-shooting-1-dead-14-others-reportedly-wounded-n615961
http://patch.com/new-jersey/watchung-greenbrook/watch-roof-collapses-fire-burns-multi-family-apartment-complex
http://patch.com/new-jersey/watchung-greenbrook/watch-roof-collapses-fire-burns-multi-family-apartment-complex
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36. July 23, WPIX 11 New York City – (New York) Dozens displaced after fire rips 

through Hempstead apartment building. Authorities are investigating the cause of a 
5-alarm fire at a Hempstead, New York apartment building July 23 that displaced at 
least 50 residents and injured 5 people.  
Source: http://pix11.com/2016/07/23/fire-engulfs-hempstead-apartment-building-
injuries-reported/  

 
Dams Sector 

 Nothing to report  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://pix11.com/2016/07/23/fire-engulfs-hempstead-apartment-building-injuries-reported/
http://pix11.com/2016/07/23/fire-engulfs-hempstead-apartment-building-injuries-reported/
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About the reports - The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is a daily [Monday 
through Friday] summary of open-source published information concerning significant critical 
infrastructure issues. The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is archived for 10 days on 
the Department of Homeland Security Web site: http://www.dhs.gov/IPDailyReport 

Contact Information 
Content and Suggestions: Send mail to cikr.productfeedback@hq.dhs.gov or contact the DHS 

Daily Report Team at (703) 942-8590  

Subscribe to the Distribution List: Visit the DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report and follow 
instructions to Get e-mail updates when this information changes.  

Removal from Distribution List: Send mail to support@govdelivery.com.  

Contact DHS 
To report physical infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact the National Infrastructure 
Coordinating Center at nicc@hq.dhs.gov or (202) 282-9201.  
To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at soc@us-cert.gov or visit 
their Web page at www.us-cert.gov. 

Department of Homeland Security Disclaimer 
The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is a non-commercial publication intended to educate and inform 
personnel engaged in infrastructure protection. Further reproduction or redistribution is subject to original copyright 
restrictions. DHS provides no warranty of ownership of the copyright, or accuracy with respect to the original source 
material.  
 

http://www.dhs.gov/IPDailyReport
mailto:cikr.productfeedback@hq.dhs.gov
http://www.dhs.gov/files/programs/editorial_0542.shtm
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHS/subscriber/new?topic_id=USDHS_73
mailto:support@govdelivery.com
mailto:nicc@hq.dhs.gov
mailto:soc@us-cert.gov
http://www.us-cert.gov/
http://www.dhs.gov/alerts
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